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I Today and *
J Tomorrow
I By FRANK P. STOCK BRII'GE!

M
Redheads

The impression that redheaded
people are brighter than the general
run is widespread- A New York ces-|taprant lately dismissed all of its oldjstaff of waitresses and now employs'ly redheaded girls, 55 in all. The
management reports that the service "

had been greatly improved. AnotherNew Yorker, a manufacturer of sjie- -»

dailies, for years has employed only 0>
edhaircd men and girls, several hun- as
ired of them.
Red hair is said by scientists to inciicaiea stram of Scandinavian blood.The Scandinavians have been rovers'or thousands of years, and have lefttheir stair, in the blood of the peopleof many lands. 1 am inclined to agreev. itV. those who maintain that red1 air Indicates a quick intelligence anda high degree of nervous energy. e(

sa

Gambling oTwo hi--others named Dougherty | sebought for $1 a ticket, in a Canadian sp^woepsl&kes on the Derby horserace. | tilThey won the grand prize of $179,-J »c
went, to Canada and collected fahe money. If they are ordinary hu- ah'

iyjon beings, their *'luek" wiii proba11;,luiit them. If they have more hathan the average of horse sense, it \vl
may be the foundation of a stable fo

tone. vi"Easy come, easy go." is a rule to C<which there are few exceptions, i p{«hi:vc known many successful gam- biolers. bui only one or two who were saable to keen t.hoir ..r*,... ! wm&:~! won it. One family prominent in MPNew York societ\ owes its founda- te1
n to the old Louisiana Lottery- A.f- no

it" "cleaning up>f in New Orleans cathe founder of the family had sense f()
enough invest his winnings in prop- th
*iity v^lchid-sis steadily increased in asvalue, and his grandchildren hobnobwith the Astors arid the VanderbiUs. atHut tor every such instance as that, <>'<could point out a dozen where win- totdr<g something for nothing has liter-1 coally ruineii men who might have Gs,amounted to something if they had oi<
to work for every dollar they got. htf

Names $The newiy-diseovered plahet will anmimed Plutoi following the custom neof giving classical names, such as] upMars, Venus, Neptune, Saturn, etc., irai1» the heavenly bodies. That ]$ n egmore sonflsible system than prevails Nidn^nyist..pai.u of this country in giv- erlhg names lo luwns and places.A cln.-sR'ul-mindod official of New prYork's early days gave names outisajof ancient Greece and Rome to the toiunsettled townships, whence we have)such cities as Syracuse, Rome, Ctica,;soiTroy, Niobe, I lion, Ithaca, Carthage, itPompe\ and many others whose priianws mean nothing whatever in wtAmerica. wsThe early settlers lacked inuigiua- piition. Othrewise we -woi>Hl "nibt find iiv phone county in New York the towns!
of Chatham. North Chatham, East | m<Chatham, C'Kathrinv- O'.ehtro and Old w?Chatham. Portland. Oregon. got. its* or
name bacao.se the two men who four,-1dec! the settlement tossed a coin to tic
see which >houid name it,. One came Pcfrom Boston, the other iroin Port- thilar d, Mainy, and the Portland man | te<\voti. Ami Sr. Cetersburg, Fla.. got] thiviii? name because, the man who first j thisettled there was a Russian- itc

T all

Pioneering 1,e
More than four-fifths of Alaska"is jzaas yet unexplored aril unmapped. A f0group lit young American engineers f-|,wiil start soon surveying a highway cnthrough r.lie Alaskajt wilderness. pr,1 talked the other night with r. so,young Gorman nobleman who was jj,,about to start for l'eru in an air- qqplane, with American engineers, to lnIinvestigate the practicability of a th,raihoad over the Andes to open up mnew land for German colonization. oeThe same da\ I met art American anengineer about to <t«W <- .

v- ." hesima, to build u dam there.
The world is-' still tull of adven- (,;" tore for those who have the same

sort of pioneering spirit ivhieh acto- ||ated the forefathers of us who live criiti the United States today. Tt willbe centuries before the whole world tflhas been fully explored or even partlysettled. I jl"!
Waterways j ahThere is a revival of interest in the] 'j1project to connect the Great Lakes jwith the sea by a ship canal. Some |interests want to make it an inter-!Ktnational route, using the St. Law- j l"a
rcr.ce River. Others advocate the tah- pa
ing over of the Krie Canal; which
-connects Buffalo, on Lake Erie, withAlbany, on the Hudson River. Army c"
engineers have reported a 25-foot sp
channel or even a deeper one, all c-v
the way from New- York to Buffalo,is entirely feasible.

The opposition comes mostly from ,ir'
the railroads. The F.rle rt 1 - r,!

uumoi irao]built before there were any railroads,otherwise it never Would have been lebuilt-It made New York the domi- n"
nam seaport through, which com- 1

merce to and from the newly-openedVert flowed. (
1'"

SIX AIRPLANES FLY OVER tvTOWN OF WEST JEFFERSON d0West Jefferson..A cordon of six ba
planer flew over West Jefferson last ISThursday morning towards the west poThe planes first came into view di- uprectly east. So far as local people re- lycall, this is the largest number of IMaitplanes thai has crossed over the
county, and there was considerable r.i;
speculation aa to where they were a
headed. R<
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iALEIGH MEETING
OF .DEMOCRATS IS
HARMONY AFFAIR
ore Than Two Thousand Delegatesfrom Every County in State AttendConvention. Josiah. Bailey,Governor O. Max Gardner and
Clyde R. Hoey Deliver PrincipalAddresses. Platform Adopted.

Raleigh;.Democratic harmony and
oover prosperity vied with each oth
in attention given tliem by some

000 Democrats gathered from all
*er North Carolina in convention
isembled here Thursday, July 3rd.
Not only the platform of some I,)0words, but all the speakers, in'uding.Judge L R. Varser of Lumiiton,keynoter; Governor O. Max
ardner, Josiah William Bailey, Synovialnominee: Clyde R. Hoev of
nelby and A. L. Brooks of Greens>ro.all elaborated on these themes.
Ir. striking contrast to the 1928
nventions. harmony and smooth
iling marked the entire convention,
om the noon hour, when Chairman
M. Mull called for order and prentedJudge Varser as - keynoteeaker, and temporary chairman, unCbrigressmanLindsay Warren,
rmanent chairman, let the gavel11 as the convention adjourned at-
font 5:30 o'clock;
The platform committee had the
ndest task, for there were some]no wanted the platform to declare
r a sales tax; whereas it had pre-|ously declared against such a tax.
>mpromise on the grounds that the!
atform should not write a revenue
11 eliminated all reference to the
les tax. Nor would the committee
ar to proposals to declare for State
eration of the six months school
rm, which Judge V&rser had opsedin his speech on ground of lo-j! interest and mide. Continued cf-jits toward further equalization of,
e school cost were included, as Weill
tax reduction on land.
The convention adjourned twice.

1 :3ft and again soon after 4
lock, for the platform committee
complete its work- The platformntains commendation of Governor

trdner's Administration and poii-
:a, use- oi prisoners on the State Jh\s:iys. ho discrimination against
e home, the farm, or the factory,riii economy, enforcement of ail
as. including the prohibition law,d additional enforcement laws are
edecj, reduction of freight rates,pi-oval of the waterways improve Jiltefforts of the congressional del-jotion. the Great Smoky Mountainsjitional Park, condemnation of hig'u-i
costs in Federal government oper-jiffn while the- State istiyinj*_to
net ice economy, and of the pas
»e of the highest tariff law in hisL-y,under guise of farin relief.
Former Governor Cameron Morrinwas called for many times before
was learned that he could not be
esent,. Clyde R. Hoey apparently
is the hero of the day. for there jis insistent call for him. He sup-led for Governor Morrison on the!itform committee, and when Chair-jin Wairen made that /announce-f
?r.t, the call of 'Send tor Hocy";
is so insistent that the chairman»
ought him ir..
Judge Varser contrasted the parisfrom their beginnings, showing
tmocracy fighting the battles for
a plain people, the Republicans provingthe prosperous. --The head of
b Republican Party has stalled in
» White House," he said. "The cap1is filled with commissions galore,
studying, but doing nothing to re-i
ve distress." iEven before the permanent organ-ition committee reported Warren»
r chairman and xlohn A. McRae pi;larlolte as secretary, the crowd was'
lling for Governor Gardner, whose jeliminary ovation was followed
3n by another when he predicted j
2 election of J. W. Bailey by
9 next fall. He pointed to the reirkableachievement of the party
rough the 1929 General Assembly
reducing laxes an average of,2d {nts on the $100. and in counties|
d districts where the hurden was 1

aviest"Iwould preserve democracy from
ttorncss and wounds ol' fratricidal i
ifc, marching as a united party,"!
iverrior Gardner concluded, and the!
ovention adjourned until 2:30 p. m.
Josiah \V. Bailey was called to:
e platform lis soon as the convori-j
n reassembled. He expressed a
cling of gratitude and of duty. He!
edged complete dedication of his
ilities to the commonwealth and to:
e republic. Mr. Bailey referred to
e 330,000 who voted in the privry,contrasting it with the 100,000
:publicans who would admit their
rty affiliation. "The will of the
rty was expressed in the will of
e maioiitv: all was settled, all feei7has passed away, the field has
;ared; the party now presents a'
ectacle of militant, real democ-.rahesaid.
" No man is fit to be a candidate
a primary who is not entirely wil-|
ig to join hands at the end of the

nnrl M'nrt fnv th«» nnrfv rf»-I
rdless of how it may go," Mr. Barsaid-Referring to the Republics,he said, "Unless a candidate can
ow a recommendation from the Asciationfor the Advancement of the
ilored People, he cannot get an apintment."
Hoover's promise to abolish povevwasdenounced, as well as his enrsementin fulsome praise of AmssadorMorrow, a wet. although in
>28 iie Was the knight errant of
ohibition. "No Republican can stand
in North Carolina and successfuldefendHoover's administration,"

r. Bailey said.
Clyde Hoey. called from the comitteeroom, amused the assembly bygood natured talk, holding up the
publican administration to ridi-
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.lames M. Horton, son of Mr- and
Mrs. D. F. Horton of Vilas, who |this year graduated with hig'i hon-
ors nt Wake Forest College, after jhaving worked for wages over a
period of ten years in a Northern I
industrial city.'

Many Rural Schools
Opened Last Monday

Eleven public schools of the coon- jty opened tbeii doors for the regularsix-months term Monday mnrnirify jand practically all other short-term jschools will be operating By the 14|n,[according to County SuperintendentSmith Haganian. The schools which
have opened, together with their
teachers, are as follows:

Mable: Arthur Thomas, 11 axel Nor
ris. Fffic Wineharger.

North Fork, Lillian Thomas.
Poplar Grove: Lula Austin;
1Lfiihm-ivoecL: Mrs- Joe Craw ford,Mrs. Brantley Duncan. ;Meadow Creek: Almedia Bingham.Lower Elk: Mollie Wheeler.
Cool Springs: Dewey Mitchell.
Cool Springs (Shawnechaw) Mr.

Ti iplelt.
Shu lis Mills: Pearl Luttroll, HazelFox.
Tracy: Nell Thomas.
Pottertown: Roby Trivett, Ola

Wineharger. 1

New school buildings have been
elected in Castle district near Todd
and Liberty Hill. Extensive repairsamounting to a new building are beingmade at Grandfather.

The Board of Education is now
making un the budget for 1930-31,
says Mr Haganian, out as usual will
not be able to do all the things thai,
are necessary, much less the mun>
things asked for. It is the ornest desirethat every school official and
ciit7en aid the hoard in reducing the
expenses of the schools to the mini-
mum this year. A few dollars saved,hy rigid economy, in every district
will mean much whew multiplied hyon, the number of districts in the
county.

Whiting and Boone Kprk schoolswill be transported to Blowing Bock.Bradshaw and Penley are consoliciat-j;ed; Phillips and Mast schools will beitransportedto Cove Creek. These i;consolidations will give these schools
much better school advantages andalso save the taxpayers about. $1130,not counting building and keeping in
repair three school bouses.

Minister's Conference
To Meet on July ,14th;
The. Watauga County Baptist M.u-,isters' Conference will meet v.:th tre

Vroffitt's Grove Baptist 1 -'men enJuly 1-1: 111.10, at 10 a. in. 'I lie programfollows:
1. Devotional service, G. M. Vf-'!-

ton.
2. The enlistment of our youngpeople, Roy Dotson.
2. The enlistment of our laymen,I. G.Greer4.How to create Baptist fellowshipand co-operation, S. C. Blackburn.
5. Dinner.
R. Devotional service. W. C. Vayne.7- The enlistment of our women.Smith Hag&man.
X. The enlistment of our membersin financing the program of thechurch, H. M. Winkler.
'J. Business.
1(1. Adjournment.
A 1 1 pastors, iloncn-i,«

School .superintendents and churcnleaders are cordially invited and areurged to attend this conference

eule. "In 1928 we did not knowwhether Hoover was wet or dry. Wedon't know yet. The difference isthat we don't care. The country isHooverized and paralyzed. The Republicanscan say or do anything and
are not hurt- They have no reputationto lose and none to sustain." her&id.

"T should like to indict the Republicansfor obtaining the election two
years ago by false pretense. I believeany jury, of the electorate wouldconvict them," he concluded.

President Hoover got more fromA. L. Brooks of Greensboro, keynoterfor 1928, who said a few years agolie didn't know wheU«ci he Was aDemocrat or a Republican. Mr.Brooks, calling for harmony two
years ago, with little success, waspleased beyond measure with theachievement today.The platform was read by WalterD. Siler and unanimously adopted.

"Here's a fellow who thinks a timetablehas five legs."
"Ha, ha! How absurd! How manyhasthe bally thing?"
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THREEVARffiiiKTROUTGROWN BY
WALTON LEAGUE

Local Organization Realizes HandsomeSum from Fiddlers ConventionWhich Is Being Used for RearingTrout to Fingerling Size. ConventionLargely Attended and a
Most Enjoyable Occasion.

The old time Fiddler.-: Convention
which was held in the courthouse on
last Friday and Saturday nights was
perhaps the most widely attended entertainmentof the season. Fiddlers
galore, banjo pickers guitar players,and buck and wine: dancers vied with
one another for the various premiumsoffered and there were no dull
moments in either evening. Watt H.
Gvagg was iri charge of the stage,and it is interesting to note that Mr.
Gragg promoted the first event of
the kind ever to he he lei ir. WataugaCounty, more than twenty-three
years ago. A complete list of the
prize winners follows:

String Band: First prize $10 to
Midnight Raiders; second. 1 bag of
flour and breakfast bacon. Bamboo
Band; third, tire cover and Duco polish,Blue Ridge Log Kellers; fourth,$2, GreerSistersVioiin:First, So, Carter Farthing:second, $2.o<> knife, Charles Isaacs;thh i. hat, Tom Reese; fourth; alarm
clock. Ross Foster.

Banjo: First, $3, .John Sikes; setv
and, shirt, George Farthing; third,

<>r uku l> j

Tenor Banjo: First, necktie, GeorgeFat thing.
Guitar: First, bag flour, Bit 1 Osborne;second, jar preserves. Mablo

Cook; third, motor grease and patching.Minnie Greer.
Si oil Guitar: First. $]. Kav Bvenilali.
French Harp: First. SI. Jay Ballard.
Lady Guitar: First, silk hose, MinnieGreer.
Buck Dancing: Best man, moonshinestill, Ben Miller; first best lady,

cumpnrn .Mal-lr Goofc; second best
lady, dres's. Mablc Cook; third, vase,Mable Cook.

Charleston Dancing, best man, $4,Krwin Ballard.
Oldest Musician: Six pairs socks,J. \Y.BryanBestlooking musician, shampoo ami

haircut, Ethel Grognn.Ugliest musician, can machine
oil. M. G. Keese.

Best lady whistler $1, Francum
Braswell.

Musician with largest feet, bag of
meal, Bert Jenkins.
The various items of merchandise

iiu hided in the awards were donatedto the sponsors of the convention by
Pusinc^-int-erests in the cifcv.

The Izaak Walton League, underwhose auspices the convention was
held, realized more than three hun-;tired dollars not from the sales of
tickets, this amount to be used exclusivelyfor the roaring: of some
150,000 trout which the organization
now owns at the Rutherwooii hatchery.These fish which are of three
varieties, rainbow, European brown,
and brook trout, will be Retained bythe League until they are five or sixinches"ong, and w lli then be liberitedin the waters of this county towhich each particular species is especiallyadapted. It has Leer, found that
by rearing the trout, to this size beforethey are turned into fishing waters,guarantees to the ^sportsmenpractically a 100 per cent, survival.
113th FIELD ARTILLERY TO

HOLD ANNUAL REUNION

The Reunion Committee of the
113th Field Artillery, 30th Division
A. E. F., iffgL selected August 15 arid
10, 1930, as the time, and Fort Bragg
as the place for the Second TriennialReunion of the 113th Field Artillery.This famous regiment was organizedafter war was declared in
1917 and was more than 99 per cent.
Tar Heel in personnel. It had units
In Raleigh, Durham, Washington,Mew Bern, Wilmington, Wadeslioro,Monroe. Mooresville and Lenoir,
with detachments from Concord,Winston-Salem, Kanr.apolis and othertowns. The regiment was commandedby Colonel Albert L. Cox, of
Raleigh.

The reunion this year will be the
regiment's second get-together. The
first was held at Fort Bragg in 1927
with over 300 iii attendance. The
113th F- A., N. C. G., successor
and namesa'-e of the old regiment,will be in camp at Fort Bragg at this
time and the young will be
hosts to the veterans.

There will be no cost to the veteransexcept a registration fee of $3which pays for meals and lodging for
two whole days. Arrangements have
been made to take care of all who
come and every man who served in
the regiment during the World War
is ,invited.
Watauga County alone had near

twenty members in the 113th F. A.,
many yOf whom will attend the secondreunion.

BULWINKLE'S MAJORITY IS
NOW PLACED AT 2,051

Charlotte..An unofficial tabulationof complete returns from every
precinct in the Ninth District Tuesday
save A. L. Buiwmkie, uf Gastor.ia, a
margin of 2,051 votes over Hamilton
C. Jones, Charlotte, in Saturday's
run-off primary for the district's
nomination to Congress.

Bulwinkle carried seven of the ten
counties. He is making plans now foi
his campaign in the general election
against the incumbent. CongressmanCharles A. Jonas, of Lincolnton, Republican.
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J Ask That Ciiizeiis
Conserve Water Supply
The Board of Aldermen of lh*.1 town has passed ordinances forbid

j ding the use of city water for th«;
irrigation of lawns and gardens, uu
til the supply at the reservoir shai
have been lepienished. The unusuall;dry season has reduced the supply

J to the danger point, say the officials
and they beg all citizens of the towr
to co-operate to the fullest possibleextent in cnoserving the dwindlingsupply, so that there may be enoughfor all so far as the absolute necessi
ties are concerned. Consumers positivelywill not he allowed to use waierfor other than houseV.oid purposesfor the present.

Seining Fish Must Cease.
Says Department Head
Director Harrelson of the Depart

...c.n, vi \.uiiseivscioii ana Development.Raleigh, has called the attentionof County Game Warden H. G.
Farthing to the laws governing thetak'ng of fish by nets and gigs, and
at the same time sounds a note of
warning to those who might betempted to engage in the unlawful
pursuit.

Mr. Hnrrelson says I hut the peopleof this county must use a "nook
and lint', even for the coarse fish,such as suckers and carp, and insiststhat it is not only unlawful to usenets in the waters of this county butthat it is unlawful to keep a sein in

J one's possession. Ii is unlawful to
.us" a gig for taking anv kind otfish.

Warden Farthing says these laws
are going to he rigidly fgifoved and
a united citiV.en.ship will approve hi.>efforts to protect the fbh of thisi county.

Lar^e Crowd Enjoys
Play, "Dollar Bill"

A large crowd was in atteridiiaccTuesday afternoon and night whenthe local chapter, United DaughtersI of the Confederacy, presented the
play. "Dollar Bill." a inerry hYusicZ.
comedy filled with beautiful songsand dances, and which was one «>Ithe most entertaining events of the
summer season.

| The large cast consist«u of ocaltalent exclusively, and the playersI had heen thoroughly coached oy Miss
Kiicen Lewis to Atlanta, with highlypleasing results. The proceeds fromthe play will be used by the U- D. C.
for such worthy purposes as may oe
decided upon later.
USE YOUR BOTTOM LAND

EUR THE FALL GARDEN|| RUHflU jflflgj ;J Because it is hard to get a perfeetstand of tender vrgewkiyV prllate summer, the Tsill gardener nec-ds
to use good, rich bottom land, or pre.-!
pare irrigation systems for handlinghis garden this summer.

-There are three principal meanof,overcoming the effects Of heat
and drougth in making plans for the
fall garden," says E. B. Morrow, exjtension hnritcultuvist at State Col| lege? "One is to locate the garden
on the moist, bottom lands of the
farm, to irrigate or to so thoroughly
prepare and pulverize the soil that
the tender crops may withstand lb?effects of the hot weather. The Only! trouble about planting the fall garden
on bottom land is that the vegetables
may he drowned out by frequentheavy rains."

Mr- Morrow says where water
may be obtained with a reasonable
amount of pressure, overhead irrigation may bie used satisfactorilyWhere, one has at least one-half ar

| acre, it would* pay him to install such! a system. Smaller areas might be wr.
tered with the ordinary hose,
The next alternative is to get the

son into a linely pulverize*? state.| Land to be planted in summer, muslbe broken and prepared sevcra'weeks in advance of its use. Keelj down' the weeds and grass and planlthe large seeded crops deep enouglI to reach the moist layers of the soil
Planting in furrows is desirable, especiallyon well draained soil. Standiof small seeded crops, may be improvedby covering the rows with diesacks or boards.
However, says Mr. Morrow, vheither thorough iand preparation 01irrigation is of little value if tht

crops are planted out of season 01planted too late to mature bofor<the first killing frost, he says.

100 DISTILLERIES TAKEN IN
JUNE IN EASTERN CAROLINA

Wilson..Federal prohibition officerscaptured 100 distilleries, 4-U
gallons of whisky, 7J>,845 gallons o1
beer, 450 fermentevs, seven automobiles and made 48 arrests during th<
month of June in the eastern pariof North Carolina, according to thl

j report made today by P. M. CaudV

!' deputy prohibition administrator foi
the section.

The report showed that one agentP. L. Flinchum, was killed in line oduty. He was shot, and three injurecin a chcase with alleged rnm runner
near vjrOiasDOl'OCALDWELLPRISONER TRIES

TO COMMIT SUICIDE MON

Lenoir..An attempt at. suicide b]Dan Gray, inmate of the OaldwelCounty Jail, was unsuccessful yesterday morning before daybreak wneihe inflicted wounds with a safety ra
7.or blade. The wound is healing amGray's condition is said to be nonithe .worse from the attempt.

A disabled soldier at NewmarketEngland, was recently ordered by th
L court to pay $52.50 arrears in renat the rate of 50 cents a month, takir.g nearly nine years.

SI.50 FEB YEAIS
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N U. bers of the North Carolina Presi
sociation Bcini; Urged to Visit

Waiaugas' Capital and Make Tour
1 of the County When Convention
I Meets at Slowing Hock. Josiah W.

Bailej to Deliver Address.

A roo cement has been started
through the Boone C ivitan Clubwhereby the newspaper men of theState of North Carolina will payBoone a visit on July 25. the secondday of the annua! convention of thatbody, which ;s being held at- Blowing;II Rock this yeai A "committee has been
named to place the matter before officialsof the association and indicationsare at this writing that arrangementsmay yet be completed,and that the editors will he enter|taincd with a home-grown dinner inBoone aird also take a look at the
county round about.

This year's Convent ion will reachthe oeak of general interest onThursday evening, when dosiah \\ ilHam
_ Bailey, Democratic candidatefor United States Senate, will deliv-

ler jcne principal address. On themorning of the same day. John E.1 Allen, editor of the Linotype News.New York, will be the speaker, andthe greater part of" the remainder ofthe program is taken up with matte)s of peculiar interest to thescribes.
hi line with the ihoveriienl to letthe editors see the county to the11 westward of 13lowing Rock, the OharUotteObserver has this to say:"-The State editors are to meet inconvention at Blowing Rock the latterpart of the month, and The Observerwould impress upon the "committeeof arrangements the splendidopportunity to lei. these editors seeWatauga County agiiouituvaCUfe. lorWatauga has forged ahead to thefront as one of the most progressivefarming counties in the State, as well

as havinu developed farm manufacture-on a large scale. The membersof the .Stat;--Prrso Association .shouldtake at least one day off for the purposeof seeing the country aroundthem, and, as a maietr of course, toinclusion of a taste of the sort of hospitalitvthe fine mniini-an
| Hoorc is accustomed to hand out. AtBoone,v also, is the home of The WnItauga Democrat, housed in ode of'the most unique offices in the Na|tion_itself worth a trip to Boone.I And at this same place is the educationalinstitution m a d e famousthrough the pp'rseverance and enter|prise of^ the Dougherty brothers, one[1,'of the finest leaehor-traininp collegesh: a!i the eountiyi4'A former meeting of the associa1 tjRock was madeLjfa-Jjiuous by a trip round-about, out <»ij which was developed memories that
yet dwell in the minds of the partic'ipants, ar.d "f the editors assemblingJ nere this'month miss similar opportunity,they will have turned theirbarks <>n a chance in advantage chat..ill seldom ecsne their way,"
FARM CONVENTION PROGRAM

ASSURES GREAT MEETING
The program of the iwenty-eighlh

>! annual session of the North Carolina1. Fanners' and Farm Women's Conij vention to be held at State College-duly 28 to August 1 has been ceni,1pieted in final form and assures visitorsto the farm and home week,
exercises one of thb most interesting
meetings of recent years, announces
1. O. Schaub, general secretary of the
convention.

t In addition to being a greal; gathieriiig of rural people, tin convention
this year will witness the annual
meeting of the North Carolina Crop

; I Improvement Association* the North.'Carolina Federation of Home Dem;jonstrationClubs, the North Carolina
11 Co-operative Cotton Association, and
iithe North Carolina State BeekeepersAssociation;
\\ Secretary Schaub also says the

' Fort Brajirg; band has been secured-las a special mus'.col treat. All iec;-teres during the ironiing hour?- willI he repeated so that visitoi*s may have
| an opportunity to take more than
one course of instruction. There wigbe several contests as in -past years

r and time is allowed for visits to
points of interest about over Raleigh,

r The evening meetings will be of
« special significance this year. Five
.Master Farm Homcmakers will behonored by the College and the Farmer'sWife, a national farm magakzine. About thirty woman will receivecertificates tor having attendedfour conventions. The address onthis occasion will be delivered by l)rpWilliam Louis Potcat. of Wake Fnirno!"TV.. C 1- r\ >

v vncsc. A»i. rmiiK uranam, newJly-elected president of the State Unitversity. will, address the annua) meet,ing of the State Federation of Home
Demonstration Clubs on Thursday,: July -31.

B. B. F.verett, of Palmyra, is presidentof the State Convention and
Mrs. W. C. Pou of Elmwood is presjident of the Federation of Farm
Women.

JOLSON SOON DUE HERE
IN MINSTREL EPIC "MAMMY"
At Jolson and Irvin Berlin worked

, together for the success of the latest
j Jolson-Warner Brothers talking and

singing. Technicolor picture "Mammy."which comes to the Pastime
Theatre the first three days of nextj week.

Berlin, the most noted popular
song writer of the generation, is also
the author of the play from which
"Mammy" has been adapted The
picture is glittering with Berlin mcleodios, which Jolson sings as only Joltson can.
A stellar group of players supportsJolson in the big hit.
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